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Chapter I
Introduction and Statement of Purpose
Research in the area of n Ach can be said to have begun
at the Harvard Psychological Clinic with Henry Murray's
development of the Thematic Apperception Test in the 1930's.
There he and his colleagues introduced a procedure by which
human motives could be assessed by inferring their strength
from stories told to pictures.

(Merbaum, 1961).

Convinced by previous studies that motives could be
experimentally aroused by manipulating external conditions,
Mcclelland, using the thematic apperception method, centered
his research on n Ach, developing a "miniature theory" around
it.

He came to define n Ach as a "higher order psychogenic

need which at least functions like those at a simpler psychological level"

(McClelland, Clark, Roby, Atkins, 1949).

By

this he meant that the same effects were seen in TAT productions by manipulating conditions of ego-involvement and of
success and failure, as were observed when subjects were
deprived of food.
In the latter case he and Atkinson (1948) had seen that
the stories of subjects deprived of food for one, four, or
sixteen hours were distinguishable.

The number of food
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deprivation themes, characters expressing a need for food,and
actively instrumental in overcoming deprivation, all increased with increasing deprivation.

In the same manner, then,

n Ach, defined by an "achievement score" derived from a thematictest increased progressively, after tasks were performed
in the following conditions:
success followed by failure

relaxed, neutral, failure,
(Murstein, 1963).

Since MCClelland's beginning research numerous studies of
achievement motivation, a generic definition being "competition with some standard of excellence" (Atkinson, 1958), have
been conducted.

However, relatively few have dealt with Negro

subjects and, to date, no study of the type reported here has
been published.
Most discussion and literature which is pro-racial integration has until recently considered the idea of forced
segregation from the viewpoint of being wrong and detrimental.
Even the Supreme Court decisions regarding the legality of
segregation have for the most part adapted this negative
framework.

In 1954 when the Supreme Court delivered one of

its first major decisions regarding the unconstitutionality
of forced racial segregation (Brown v. Board of Education of
Topeka) Chief Justice Warren explained the opinion by refer-

•

ring to "intangible f~ctors" which excluded the doctrine of
"
"separate but equal" from a place in the field of education.
He appealed to "psychological knowledge" and "modern
authority"l saying that,
segregation of white and colored children in public
schools has a detrimental effect upon the colored
children. The impact is greater when it has the
sanction of law1 for the policy of separating the
races is usually interpreted as denoting the
inferiority of the Negro group. A sense 2l inferiority affects ~ motivation 2£ A child !2 learn.
Segregation with the sanction of law, therefore,
has a tendency to (retard) the educational and mental development of Negro children and deprive them
of some of the benefits they would receive in a
racially integrated school system.
Referenqe is made to Srweatt v. Painter (339 U.S. 629
(1950) and McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents (339 U.S.
637 (1950), previous school segregation cases, in which
"intangible

considerati~n---incapable

of objective measure-

lClark, K.B. "Effect of prejudice and Discrimination on
Personality Development" (Midcentury White House Conference
.2!!. Children .!!.!l9. Youth, 1950) 1 Witmer and Kotinsky. Personal,itx.
.!!!. £h!. Making (1952), c. VI1 Deutscher and Chein. "The Psychological Effects of Enforced Segregation: A Survey of Social
Science Opinion," Journal.2!. ,fsycholoqy, ~, 1948, P 2501
Chein. "What are the Psychological Effects of Segregation
Under Conditions of Equal Facilities? "International Journal
of Opinion ~ Attitude Research, ~, 1949, p 229, Brameld,
"Educational Costs", .in ,Riscrimination.!m9. National Welfare,
(MacIver, ed., 1949), 44-487 Frazier. ~ Negro in ~
United States (1949), 674-681.
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ment" were cited. i.e."

a student' s "ability to study, to

engage in conversation with other students, and, in general,
to learn his profession."
•

These positive considerations had

not at that ttme, however, been scientifically researched as
had some of the negative effects of segregation.

They were

deemed common sense and no appeal to psychological authority
was made.

1his is true still.

Katz (1964) points out tha\

little research has been done regarding the effects of school
desegregation on students in terms of personality changes and
fluctuations in academic achievement: much of the evidence is
only inferential.
The aspect of the question of race relations studied here
'is just this other facet of the opinions cited above, the good
beneficial effects of integration.

The specific problem being

considered is the effect of school desegregation on the
motivation of Negro girls to achieve.

The hypothesis to be

tested is that need achievement (n Ach), as measured by the
Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS), strengthens or
increases among Negro girls as they attend schools where
there is an increasing proportion of their race in predominantly white schools.
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Chapter II
A Review of the Literature
Merbaumi (1960, 1961) compared n Ach in Negro and white
children.

In both studies, using McClelland's method she

found that white children of elementary and high school age
had higher n Ach scores than Negro children of similar age,
education, and socioeconomic status.

One of the explana-

tions given for this is based on studies showing that Negro
children are raised in a more highly permissive manner than
white children (Davis and Havighurst, 1946).
Radkin and Kansii (1965) would disagree with this to some
extent.

They believed that the Negro mother feels she must

suppress her children's internal impulses and shield them
from a threatening world.

The small child is so

controlled, shielded, and suppressed
inner control is not developed.

tl

II

protected,

that his potential for

In the final analysis,

although the child-rearing practices are interpreted differently by Davis and Havighurst and Radkin and Kansii, the
results are similar to what Mussen (1953) and Riesman (1955)
find.

Namely, substantially fewer and weaker demands for

independence and achievement are made on Negro children by
their families.
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Tying together this research on child-rearing practices
and the findings (Merbaum, 1960, 1961) that Negro children
obtained lower n Ach scores than white children is Winterbottom's study (1958) which showed that parents of children
,

with high n Ach scores made greater demands on them than did
parents of children with low n Ach scores.

McClelland (1955)

gave further evidence that severity of independence training
in childhood is positively correlated with achievement
imagery.
Merbaum's studies involved children of lower socioeconomic
status.

Although her independent variable was race, studies

in which socioeconomic status was the independent variable
provide further explanation for the racial differences in
n Ach.

Lindzey (1952) stated that "a certain amount of the

variation in any TAT (,antasy) production can be accounted
for by the fact that an individual has grown up in a given
milieu or social role."

In relation to such fantasy

material regarding need achievement, evidence supports
Lindzey's statement.
Dowan (1956) found that members of lower and middle class
groups of high school students had similar n Ach scores after
failure in a task with a monetary reward.

However, when

n Ach measures followed failure in a task where an abstract
norm was used

as~the

"deprlvation

fl

condition, the scores of

the lower class subjects dropped while those of the middle
class subjects remained the same.

It was concluded that

achievement motivation is modified by the cultural context in
which it develops.

Rosen (1958) and Ricuitti and McClelland

(1958) did research which provided similar results.
In our country it appears that Negroes, often even if
classified as upper middle class by means of education and
salary, are distinguished from the white population in a way
which further defines their social role, simply by virtue of
their race.
Merbaum points out that this distinguishing-grouping
results in a similarity of life experiences, such as childrearing practices mentioned above, which will contribute
several factors to the homogeneity of personality structure
within the group.

Further, later day-to-day experiences are

more similar among Negroes than between Negroes and whites.
Each race would have its own cohesive expectancies regarding
the consequences of their actions in certain situations.

In

the area of independence and desire to achieve, for example,
it was seen that Negro parents give less encouragement.

This
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can be explained by the fact that they have found less opportunity for such traits being rewarded.

White parents, on the

other hand, view these characteristics as ways of "getting
ahead. "
Reisman (1955) wrote that "every society seems to get,
more or less, the social character it needs!

This is likely

to be a possibility for distinct subgroups within a society
too."

(Merbaum, 1961).

In the process of racial integration each race, then, is
exposed to a system of attitudes, opinions, and values which
differ from its own.

In the case of school desegregation

there is, initially at least, a marked increase in the proportion of white peers and/or authorities with which the Negro
child is faced.

The United States Commission of Civil Rights

(1962a1 1962b) has said that almost invariably the minority
child is confronted, also, with higher educational standards
than prevail in segregated Negro schools.

It appears from

the social psychology research literature on "group influence"
that both aspects of the Negro's experience - change in the
racial environment with its concomitant cultural value
implications and exposure to relatively high academic
standards - will have important influences on his motivation
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to achieve (l<atz, 1964).
Social scientists have become more and
more awa.re of the intimate relationship between a.
person's thoughts and actions and the social matrix in which he exists ---- every person depends
upon others for his view of the world around him,
for his standards of right and wrong, and for the
establishment of his ideals and aspirations.
(Cohen, 1964).
A study by Deutsch and Collins (1951) is an example of
how social contact influences attitudes.

It was aimed at

determining the effect on the attitudes of whites toward
Negroes of living in interracial housing projects.

The re-

suIts of detailed interviews with a sample of housewives in
each of four housing projects, two segregated and two integrated, were amplified and replicated later in a study by
Wilner, walkley, and Cook (1955).

They found that "white

occupants of the integrated housing projects were likely to
have more positive attitudes toward Negroes and to have more
contacts with them than those who lived in segregated projects."
(Cohen, 1964).

Regardless of what kind of cow.parisons were

made in terms of original attitude, motives for moving into
the project, social and political characteristics, etc.,
occupants of integrated housing showed less prejudice.
Sherif's (1935) classic experiment with the autokinetic
effect showed that when an individual who has developed his
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norm is put into a group with other individuals who have

developed their own norms, the norms tend to converge.

Inter-

nal or social factors seem to dominate the perception of
stimulus situations.

Shared frames of reference are built up

through contact between individuals.

People influence each

other in setting a common norm or frame of reference which
ea.ch of them uses as a. standard for perceiving the wor ld.
Sherif's study, of course, involved an ambiguous situation,
a factor which would more easily facilitate a person's tendency to shift.
Another classic experiment that concerned individuals'
resisting or yielding to "group pressures" was done by Asch
(1951).

This time the correct response was rather clear-cut.

An experimental subject was put into a group in which all the
other members were confederates of the experimenter.

The

group members were each asked to make some perceptual judgment.
The "shills" unanimously made obviously incorrect judgments
and the subject was faced with the problem of what weight to
give the great odds which contradict the evidence of his
senses.

Although the majority of the naive subjects remain-

ed independent a substantial minority (about 40 per cent)
yielded to the group and modified their judgments in
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accordance with the majority.

There appears to be, even in

such obviously dissonant situations, a need to conform to
the expectations of others.
The above experiment dealt with individuals, one at a
time, and with situations which were quite contrived and
presumably not too important to the subjects' everyday life.
cartwright and Zander (1962) quote Bill Mauldin's book Q2
Front in giving an example of how men in combat outfits during the war knew what was expected of them and readily accepted the group pressures to behave in a certain way while they
were group members.
This illustrates the distinction made by Deutsch and
Gerard (1955) between normative social influence, an influence to conform to the positive expectations of others and
informational social influences, an influence to accept
information contributed by others as evidence of reality.
The former type of social influence typifies the phenomenon
Mauldin spoke of as well as that considered in this research
study.
In regard to the development of the more subtle motivation to achieve which would develop under a "normative influence" it was seen above that members of a particular culture
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"learn from one another," indicating the influence of the
group.

Much of the literature, as well as the overt behavior

experiments discuss conformity in terms of group expectations.
There are other intertwined factors, of course, which affect
the way a person will respond to such expectations, egoinvolvement in the group, the degree of group consensus perceived by the individuals, the probability of successful
conformity, among many others which even now do not appear to
be clearly defined.

This concept of ego-involvement is of

prime importance here (Lewin, et al., 1943).
In studies with white subjects it has been shown that
individuals are responsive to the standards of those with
whom they desire to associate (reviewed by Bass, 1961, and
Katz, 19641 French and Raven, 1952: Thiabaut and Kelly, 1959).
That Negro children want to be friends with white peers was
shown by Harowitz (1936), Radke-Yarrow, Sutherland and Rosenberg (1950) and Radke-Yarrow (1958).

It seems a logical

inference that the achievement motivation of a Negro child in
a desegregated school would be influenced favorably by his
white classmates.

However, Criswell (1939) suggested that

Negro children tend to adapt at least the scholastic norms of

...
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the white majority group only when their desire for acceptance is not inhibited by or destroyed by sustained unfriendliness..

Otherwise, there is "an acceptance of white prestige

but (the Negro children) increasingly withdraw into their own
group as a response to white rejection.

The basic conditions

for being positively influenced by the group are then gone ..
Katz (1964) cites Dittes and Kelley (1956) as giving
experimental support for Criswell's supposition when they
found with white college students that private as well as
public adherence to the attitudinal standards of a group were
highest among persons who had experienced a fairly high degree
of acceptance, with the possibility of even further acceptance
while those who had experienced a low degree of acceptance
exhibited little adherence to group norm ..
The bulk of studies on the racial attitudes of white
school children in the North, indicated that at an early age
they expressed strong preference for their own racial group
-

(reviewed by Katz, 1964) ..

The role of teachers should be

considered here since their shows of approval or disapproval
toward Negro students are more structured and are visible, in
terms of example, to all the students..

)

In other words, the
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white children themselves are still being "socialized" and
when "the institution" sets a particular norm and expectation
with an attitude of acceptance, these students will allegedly
be influenced to conform.
These potential negative feelings by the white students
are considered as a basic characteristic of the present study's
independent variable.

The n Ach scores of Negroes in schools

of varying percentages of Negro enrollment are being studied
here.

It is believed that Negroes in predominantly white

schools are exposed to more consistently higher achievement
motivation standards or norms.

And, yet, within these same

schools, if there is a substantial number of their own race,
it will tend to lessen the effects of a possible social rejection by white students which would cause feelings of inadequacy
and inferiority.

This, in turn, according to a summary by

the Group for the Adva.ncement of Psychiatry (1960) of the

-

observations of several investigators of Negro personality
"would seriously affect the levels of aspiration, the capacity
to learn, and the capacity to relate in interpersonal relationa."

(Katz, 1964).

15.
The Research Tool
Previous studies have employed McClelland's method of scoring
thematic imagery.

This was not practical for this study in

terms of the schools' objections to projective techniques.
In this investigation the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule
was used to assess need achievement defined generically as
"competition with some standard of excellence. 1I
1958).

(Atkinson,

More specifically, according the manual, the EPPS's

achievement scale assesses the need in a person "to do his
best, to be successful, to accomplish tasks requiring skill
and effort, to be a recognized authority, to accomplish something of great significance, to do a difficult job well, to
solve difficult problems and puzzles, to be able to do things
better than others, and to write a great novel or play."
(Manual, 1959).
The EPPS was designed primarily, according to the manual
to provide "quick and convenient measures of a number (15) of
relatively independent normal personality variables.

Besides

Achievement the EPPS measures Deference, Order, Exhibition,
Autonomy, Affiliation, Intraception, Succorance, Dominance,
Abasement, Nurturance, Change, Endurance, Heterosexuality,
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and Aggression.
Measures of test consistency and profile stability are
also provided.
The statements in the EPPS and the variables they purport to measure are based on a list of manifest needs suggested by

H.~.

Murray.

These are the same needs on which Murray

centered his scoring of the TAT.
Normative data for the EPPS has been developed for two
groups of subjects:

college students and adults.

The college

sample was composed of 749 women and 760 men who were high
school graduates with some college training.

A wide variety

of majors were represented.
The general adult sample consisted of 4,031 males and
4,932 females who were household heads and members of a consumer purchase panel used for market surveys.
counties in 48 states were represented.

Over 1,100

Percentile norms

were developed for each sex and means and standard deviations
were found for each of the 15 variables the Edwards purports
to measure.
Although differences were found between adult and college
norm samples the differences between sex groups were in the
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same direction for both samples.
As

~.nastasi

(1961) says "the validity data reported in

the manual are so meager and tangential as to be virtually
negligible."

However, some studies have been done which

give some validity information for the various scales.
Since "pure criterion" measures are usually not available
for psychological inventories self ratings or ratings by peers
have frequently been substituted.

John Man (1958) administer-

ed the EPPS, a self-rating sca.le assessing the same variables,
and an ideal-self scale assessing the same variables as the
Edwards to graduate students.

He found the EPPS did correlate

positively with self ratings on variables it purports to measure but does not correlate with ideal-self ratings on these
variables.
Weiss, Wertheimer, and Groesbeck (1959) found a correlation of .42 between need achievement scores and grade point
average: the multiple correlation when combined with an
academic aptitude test was .64.
G. Lange, et al (1962) found the schedule to differentiate between high and low achieving freshmen.

Using engineer-

ing students Krug (1959) duplicated earlier studies of such
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students whlch found that overachlevers scored sIgn1ficantly
hlgher than underachIevers on the Ach1evement Scale as well
as the Endurance and Order scales.
In a study wlth 1,6)8 hIgh school students Klett (1957)
found slgniflcant dlfferences between varIous groups whlch
"lent cons1derable face valIdity to the needs as defined by
Edwards."
The construct underlyIng the EPPS Need Achlevement
scale was lnvest1gated by Worell (1960) who found that h1ghscoring subjects showed sIgnificant superiority over lowscoring subjects In two verbal learning tests.
Edwards found relIabIlity coefficlents by the spllt
half method In the hlgh sevent1es and low elghties.

Test-

retest relIabl11ty coefficlent based on records of a group
of 89 students who took the EPPS twlce, a one week lnterval
separatlng the two admlnlstratlons, ranged from the hlgh
seventies to the mld-elghtles.
The EPPS. then, seems to be adequately rellable for a
personallty test.

And the ach1evement scale has reasonable

valId1ty at least when actual achIevement 1s used as the
crlterlon.

However, one questIon whIch must

be

resolved

regards the comparIson of the Edwards and the TAT.

As

mentIoned above, both of these tests were based on Murray's
man1fest need system.

Yet, of the few studIes publIshed

WbJch direotly oompare the TAT and the EPPS, none shows a
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sIgnIfIcant correlatIon of the measures.

DIlworth (1958)

made a comparIson of scores on the fIfteen EPPS varIables
wIth storIes on ten TAT cards.

Although some correlatIon

was found It was not statIstIcally signIfIcant.

And

BendIg (1958) found lIttle or no relatIonshIp between TAT
n Ach and need achIevement scores from the EPPS.
ThIs lack of correlatIon may well mean. as Me11klan
(1958) suggested that the two instruments are tapp1ng
different levels or aspects of the achIevement motIve.
In a study conducted wIth ArabIc speakIng students In
American UniversIty In BeIrut he found an InsignifIcant r
(.16) between the EPPS and the McClelland thematIc scores.
He explains, as does McClelland hImself (195J) that the
achIevement motive "lIke all motIves • • • 1s rather
complex."
One theoretIcal distInctIon made Is between "the hope
for success" and ttthe fear of fallure. ft

An

Inspection of

the items on the EPPS whIch measure ach1evement mot1vation
"refer to competItIon wIth some standard of excellence
simIlar to 'the hope for success'."

The 1mplicatlon 1s

that the imagery Index taps both of these aspects.

Also.

whIle the responses to the Edwards' items "are made to
clearly structured stImuli • • • the 1maginative storIes
are responses to a varIety of cues • • • Internal • • •
external • • • 1n the envIronment and the pictures, as well
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as experimentally induoed cues n (Melikian, 1958).
Th1s reduces to the probability that the two measures
differ in refleoting a more manifest or a more latent
level respeotively.

It 1s this former measure of need

aoh1evement whioh w111 oonoern us here.

Chapter III
Prooedure
Negro girls from eaoh of flve Cathollo high sohools
were glven the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule whloh
has a soale to assess need achlevement.

These flve sohools

were dlstlngulshed by the proportlon of Negro students
enrolled.

The available schools, as determined by several

conferences wlth an offlclal of the Catholl0 School Board
of Educatlon, were not such as to meet the orlglnal hope
of givlng sufflolent coverage to the entlre contlnuum
from

l~

to 100% Negro enrollment.

Instead. the flve schools

had 6%, 14%. 24%. 18% and 99+% Negro populatlons respeotlvely.

It was belleved that maklng flner dlscr1mlnations

at the bottom of the range would be more meanIngful 1n
the long run since school adminlstrators have found that
once a certaln polnt (not as yet specIfIed exactly) In the
Negro-whlte ratio is attained a sohool rapIdly beoomes
entlrely Negro.
Cathollc schools were chosen for three reasons I
1.

The author was more famillar wlth Catholl0 schools
ln the cIty and wlth the pollcles of the Cathollo
school board.

It was belleved that the thesls'

being done In a Catholl0 unlversity would be a
factor whloh would expedlte the galn of permlsslon
to enter the school.

22.
2.

Dlscusslon wlth an oftlclal of the dlooesan sohool
board oonflrmed the author's bellef that Cathollo
hlgh sohools In the oity are not as rIgIdly
controlled by the "Go to school In your dlstrlct"
dlotum as are the publlo schools.

Although the

majorlty of a parlsh's elghth grade class may
eventually go to the hlgh school that Is closest
or whloh Is stafred by thelr grammar school's
rellglous order, there Is no wrltten pollcy
whlch would result In "de facto segregatlon rt by
nelghborhood.

As a result, the student body of

a Cathollo hIgh sohool wlll not of necesslty
be as great a slmple refleotion of the surroundlng
neIghborhood as would a publlc sohool.

There 1s

a better ohance that the whlte students In the
tlve sohools sampled In thIs study wlll

be

oomparable In socioeconomIc level In splte of the
percentage of Negroes In the school.

Thus, the

Negroes In each Integrated school wl11 potentIally
be

In oontaot wIth qualltatlvely simllar cultural

Influenoes.

3.

CatholI0 schools are stafted by members of
relIgIous orders who are asslgned to theIr
positlons as they are needed In a partIcular place.
There has been muoh publioity about how

predomlnan~y
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Negro publIc schools are stafted by lnexperlenced
teachers and provIded fewer and poorer educatlonal
faoll1tIes and materlals.

Whether or not thIs Is

so 1s Irrelevant here except that the use of
cathollc schools was some precautlon agaInst some
posslble Inequallty of the sChools.
The sex of the subjects was controlled for pragmatlc
as well as theoretlcal reasons.

In the normatlve sample

there was a s1gnlflcant d1fference (p •• 01) between the
mean aOh1evement scores of college men and women on the
EPPB (Manual, 1959).

Other stud1es have been reported

wh1ch show slm1lar sex d1fferences on the Edwards (Allen,

19571 Klett, 1957).

Investlgators uslng the TAT have

found such d1fferences also (Veroft, 19531 Fleld In
McClelland, et all 195), Cofer and Appley, 1964; Murstein.

1963).

These oonslderatlons suggested the use of only

one sex ln th1s study.

GIrls were chosen because thelr

sohools presented a greater range In terms of per cent
Negro enrollment.
OrIglnally, 48 students were chosen from each school
tor th1s study.

Although alternate subjects were named 1n

the event of absences an uneven number of subjects resulted.
nevertheless, due to random causes.

Thus, there was a

total N of 229 dIv1ded as follows among the schools of
IncreasIng Negro populatlonl

46.44,45.47. and 47.
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It was hoped that the fIve groups of subjects could

be

matched according to number of years In school (upper
classmen and under clasamen).

WIthin these categorIes a

matching ot subjects on intellectual abilIty (h1gh, average,
low) and a turther dIvis10n and matchIng on past academic
achievement (high, average, low) was attempted.
An

IQ ot 110 and hIgher detines hIgh ability. and low

abilIty is deSignated by an IQ ot 89 and below.

The three

tests used In the schools to provide these data were the
otis Qulck Scorlng, the BRA, and the calitornia Test ot
Mental Maturity.
These measures had already been obtalned in the
lndlvidual schools and were avallable In the students'
records.

The numerlcal breakdown of subjects tor each

school on thIs varlable of lntellectual ablllty can
seen ln Table 1.

be

The means and standard devIatIons for

each of the flve samples are reported in Table 2.
j

A lack of balance between the "Hlgh" and "Low" IQ
groups is seen withln the schools of lowest Negro enrollment.

In schools A and B thls results In a lowered mean

IQ whIle school C has a higher mean IQ.

In schools 0

and E the IQa have a greater variance because they are
more evenly distrIbuted along the

entIre~ow

to H1gh

range, and the means are closer to the expected populatIon mean.

Obv10usly, in the fIrst three schools there

Table 1
The Dlstr1butlon of Students wlth Hlgh,
Average, and Low IQ's With1n Each School

School
IQs

A
{6%
Negro)

(14(.
Negro)

(24%
Negro)

D
(78:(
Negro)

(99+%
Negro)

Hlgh
(110+)

5

:3

17

14

16

55

Average
(90-109)

:31

24

26

22

16

119

Low
(-89)

10

17

2

11

15

55

Total

46

44

45

47

47

229

B

C

E

Total

were smalle.r populatlons from whlch to choose the desired
samples.
It Is hoped that the "overloadlng" In the "Average"
categor7 w111 help to allevlate the effects of the 1ntellectual
,T-able 2
. Means and Standard Deviatlons
of IQs for Each School

School

A

B

C

Mean IQ

95.76

9:3.11

106.2

S.D.

11.29

10.49

19,65,

D

E

101.4

102.09

1:3.0

14.76
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d1spar1ty.

If the results ind10ated that the IQ inequali-

t1es may be disturbIng the effect of the Independent
variable on the dependent var1able, it was planned that
stat1st10al analysis to be desoribed below would be made.
A olose look at this var1able 1s in order sinoe, among
others, Goodstein and He11brun (1962) in using the n Aoh
scale of the EPPS to predict aoademic ach1evement found the
level of 1ntelleotual abIlity to be an Important oontrol.
Also, 1t would seem that one's intelleotual abIlity would
provide an index of how well a person oould judge and adopt
a system of values and desires or motivations.
On the assumption that past experienoe will affeot one's
future aspirations, students representing a oross seotion
of possIble past reoords of aoademio achievement within eaoh
oategory of intelleotual abIlIty were desired.

High

aohievers inolude those subjeots who have a oumulative
average of B to A.

Those students haVing oumulative

averages of C to B- are oonsidered average aohievers. and
an average of C- or below distinguIshes low aohievers.

It

is realIzed that an ItAn in one sohool might not be an "A"
in another sohool.

But the important point here 1s to

olassify students in terms of aohievement within their own
sohool's system sinoe this Is their standard of be1ng
lion top" or non the bottom."
As with intelleotual abIlity an equal number of students

in each category could not

be

obtained, again, due primarily

to the unequal populations from which to choose in each
school.

In this case, however, 1t 1s believed that the

school samples being used are actually a representat1ve
cross sectlon of the school populations on this variable.
Table )
The Distribution of Students w1th High
Average, and Low Academic Achievement within Each School

School
Past
A
Achievement (6%)
2
High
( 4.)%)

(14%)
4
( 9.1%)

Average

28
(60.8%)

Low
Total

14
()l.l%)

D
(18%)
11
(2).4%)

Total
14
45
(29.8%) (19.6%)

21
(47.7%)

18
(40.0%)

21
(44.7%)

107
11
(40.4%) (46.7t)

16
()4.8%)

19
(4).2:')

1)
(28.9%)

15
()l. 9;')

(29.8ct)

46
(100%)

44
(100%)

45
(100%)

41
(100%)

47
(lOOt)

B

C

(24~)

E
(99+:()

14

77
()).6%)
229

There are other variables whloh one oan think of as
affecting the desire or motivation for achievement.
MoClelland and Rindllsbaoher (1955), for example, found
that Protestant and Jewish parents expected earlier
independenoe from their children than did Catholic parents.
In light of the researoh oited ear11er one might oonslder
the possibility that Catholics would, thus, have lower
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achievement strivings.

The question of whether n Ach 1s

correlated with institutiona11zed relig10n. in general. or
any particular re11gion has not been dealt with in the
literature.

Yet. due to the poss1bilities it would be

well to control for th1s.

The major1ty. but not all. of

the subjects in this study were Catholics but they were all
receiving religious train1ng 1n Catho11c doctrlne.

The

number of subjects and families who were of another relig10n
were assumed to be randomly distributed 1n the five samples.
Whether there are two parents in a stable faml1y
situation, and whether the subjects and/or thelr parents
were born in the north or south are two other variables,
not dealt wlth 1n the literature, but whlch might be
assumed or hypotheslzed to affect n Ach.

These varlables

would be important ln influencing a person's expectations
and, hence, des1re or need to achieve.
.

'3

However, lt would

be unrealistic to suppose that the school, especially

those with smaller Negro enrollments. would have enough
students to fulfll1 all the criteria asked for 1n terms of
perfectly matched groups.

Agaln. It was assumed that the

samples chosen would be equally randomly dlstrlbuted on
these var1ables.
There are other variables which could not be controlled
whlch one or more researchers have found to be important
factors of. or covarlates wlth. the strength of need
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Achlevement.

These factors lnclude bIrth order wh1ch was

shown by Hall and Wllierman (196)

to affect the degree

to whlch students influence or are influenced by the
attitudes and norms of others.

Socioeconomic status was

shown by Deutsch (1960), Furneaux (196)

and Jamaur (196)

to be a determinant ofconditlons which affeot motivatlon.
Katz (1964) found that past success affects ideas of self
worth and both of these are important in sustalning
achlevment motivation (Katz. 1964; Crootof, 196); Payne and
f"arquhar, 1962; Bruck and Bodwln, 1962; Angers, 1960; Shaw,
Edson, and Bell, 1960; Man, 1958).

Feellngs of be1onglng-

ness and acoeptance by peers and teachers (Katz. 1964),
ldentlflcation with an 1nstitution (Katz, 1964), level of
asp1ration of self and parents (Katz, 1964; Bell, 196);
Bursteln, 196): Cooper and Lewls, 1962; Sohultz and Blocher,
1961; Atkinson, 1958) are still further factors shown by
1nvestigators to affect need aChievement.
All of these variables must likewise be assumed to be
randomly dlstributed in eaoh of the samples under study.
The possibIlIty of an examiner variable affecting the
subjects' willIngness to cooperate and to answer the
Sohedule honestly was controlled for by systemat1c variation.
Four examiners were used, a wh1te male, a Negro male, a
Negro female, and the author, a wh1te female.

Eaoh

examIner read a set of standard instruct10ns (See Appendlx I)

)0.

and was briefed before testing began on how to answer
questions the subjects might ask.
The need achievement scores of the subjects from the
five schools was subjected to an analysts of varlance.

It

was planned that, in the event of stgntf1cance. Duncan's
Multiple Comparisons would be used in making post
tests (Edwards. 1960).

h2£

According to the research hypothes1s

the Ss from the school wi th

24~t

Negro enrollment wtll have

the highest n Ach scores, followed by the Ss from the
schools with 14t and 78:' Negro enrollment.
the schools with

6~

and

99+~

The Ss from

Negro enrollment should.

according to this hypothesls, have the lowest need Achlevement
scores.

Chapter IV
Results
When the need achievement scores of the five
exper1mental groups were compared by means of an analysts
of variance, no s1gnificant differences were found.

Table 4

provides a summary of this statIstIcal analysis.
Table 4
Analysis of VarIance on the
EPPS Need Achievement Scores of Negro
GIrls from Schools Differlng In Degree of Racial IntegratIon

Sum of Squares

Source
Between Groups
W1thin Groups
Total

Mean Square

df

65.71

4

14.43

3043.77

224

1).59

109.48

228

F

1.06

With 4 and 224 degrees of freedom an F ratio of
approximately 2.40 is necessary for sIgnIficance at the
.05 level.

'l'he attained? ratio of 1.06 is not sIgnIfIcant

at even the .25 level, indicating that the scores achieved
by the gtrls in the five different schools could eas11y
have occurred by chance.

The research hypothesIs that need

achievement scores on the EPPS would be signIfIcantly
affected by the independent variable has not been
upheld.
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Table 5
Mean EPPS Need Aohievement
Scores for Each School
Mean Score

Sohool
A- 6(
,

12.76

B-14;'

12.13

c-24%

13.29

0-78%

13.19

E-99+%

13.29

Table 5 provides the mean EPPS soores for eaoh of the
five exper1mental groups.

Although the differenoes shown

are not s1gnificant schools C and E have the highest mean
scores.

It is recalled from Table 1 that these sohools had
Table 6

An Analysis of Var1anoe on the
·Need Achievement Soores of 229 Negro Girls
Dist1nguished by High, Average, and Low IQs

Source
Between Groups
W1thin Groups
Total

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

87.46

2

43.73

3022.03
3109.49

226

13.37

228

F

3.27

-the h1ghest number of subjects 1n the high IS range.

The

results of an analys1s of var1ance on the need ach1evement
scores based on IQ group1ng are reported 1n Table 6.
The F rat10 of ).27 1s s1gn1ficant at the .05 level
but not at the .01 level (Fs of ).04 and 4.71 are needed
respect1vely).

When t-tests are performed, 1t 1s seen that

the d1fference 1nd1cated by the overall F ratio can be
accounted for by the h1gh IS group.

A s1gnificant (p < .05)

t score of 2.57 w1th 62 degrees of freedom of found when the
H1gh and the Average IQ subjects' mean EPPS scores are
compared. (See Table 7.)

Table 7
Mean EPPS Scores of High,
Average, and Low IQ Subjects

IS

Mean Score

High
Average

12.48

Low

12.71

Chapter V
DIscussIon of Results
The results of the present study indicate that Negro
girls do not differ significantly in their desire to achieve
as a result of the Negro-wh1te ratl0 of the1r school's
population.

It was noted that there was some tendenoy for

the schools contr1buting the largest number of hlgh

I~

subjects to be somewhat higher 1n mean n Ach soores.
However, even th1s variable d1d not s1gnificantly influence
the results, although support was given for the assumptibn
that 1ntell1genoe affeots need aohlevement pos1tlvely.
S1noe, 1n the smaller peroentage Negro schools, the smaller
populatIon from whlch to choose an appropriate sample
adversely affeots complete matchlng of gruups on certaln
allegedly cruclal var1ables, ln future research subjects
should be matched on other than a numerIcal criterlon set
by the exam1ner.

Perhaps matchlng subjects accord1ng to

the sample afforded by the school wlth the smallest
population would be a helpful alternatlve.
There are several cons1deratlons to be kept in mind
when interpret1ng the results of thls study.

Several

variables whloh have been suggested as possIbly affectIng
need achievement were not systematIcally controlled for.
These were lIsted at the end of Chapter III (desorlbing
the procedure).

It Is because of suoh d1fficult1es that
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others have not attempted a research project of th1s type.
As Katz (1964) po1nted out. conclus1ons regard1ng the
effects of rac1al 1ntegrat1on have been inferential.
Pieces of research are put together to form the premises
of hopefully log1cal conolus1ons.

These conolusions were

tested here; and, 1nvlelf of the results. 1 t might well be
asked 1f the results of the published research were overgenera11zed when they were aocepted as premises of the
research hypotheses.

For example, Merbaum found a difference

1n need aohievement soores for whites and Negroes by using
a thematic apperceptIon technique.

It was granted that

the EPPS has not been found to correlate with the more
projective techniques; but it was believed that similar
differenoes, although at another level of consciousness,
would be observed w1th the EPPS.
unfounded.

Th1s assumption may be

With a more sophistlcated technique, then, it

may be found by a study of the" type oonducted here that
Negro students can be dlffere?ltlated on the n Aoh variable.
Perhaps, it is on the very level of n Ach not tapped by
the EPPS whlch the majority makes its influence felt.
Another ohange whioh oould be adopted in future
research of th1s type revolves around the f1ndings of
McClelland an others oited above which point to the need
of ego-involvement with a task and ldentification with a
group or inst1 tut10n 1n ord"er for a person to develop
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a desire to achieve and to be susceptible to influence.
The possibi11ty of a lack of such ego-1nvolvement
and/or ab1lity to 1dentify would p01nt to a need of doIng
this study with younger ch1ldren. before early-lIfe
experlenoes have had a chance to build up a resistance.
It is possible that the "optimal" Negro-white ratIo of
the research hypotheses would. be effective In influencing
n Ach when 1t Is started in Kindergarten or first grade.
Integration on the high school level may not have had
l1enough time to work." at the rIght time.
It should be emphasIzed that thIs research was
concerned with needachlevement, descr1bed above as a
complex psychologlcal drive or motive.

This is not the

same as actual achievement or performance. obviously a
good in 1tself and something which has already been shown
to improve as a result ot integratlon.

The Un1ted States

Comm1ssion on Clvll Rights has reoently (1967) published
a report of oonolusions of a nationwide study of integrat10n
and its effeots on eduoation (Deslgn and data are not yet
fullyavallable).

Among the numerous conclusions reached

were the following:
The social class of a student's schoolmates • • • strongly influenoes his achievement
and attitudes • • • Regardless of his own fam1ly
baokground, an 1ndiv1dual achlev"es (underlining
added) better in schools where most of his fellows
are from advantaged baokgrounds than in schools
where most of his fellows are from disadvantaged
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backgrounds. The relat10nsh1p. • • grows stronger
as the student progresses through school (P. 203).
There 1s also a relat10nsh1p between the
rac1al compos1t10n of schools and the achievement
and att1tudes of most Negro students, whlch ex1sts
when all other factors are taken 1nto account.
(a) Dlsadvantaged Negro students 1n school w1th
a major1ty of d1sadvantaged students ach1eve better
than Negro students ln school w1th a majorlty of
equally disadvantaged Negro students.
(b) D1fferences are even greater when disadvantaged
Negro students ln school with a majority of
d1sadvantaged Negro students are compared w1th
s1milarly d1sadvantaged Negro students ln school
w1th a majority of advantaged white stUdents.
The dlfference in achievement for 12th grade students
amounts to more than two entlre grade levels (p. 204).
It was also noted, as suggested above, that the
earlier raclal 1solatlon is broken ln a ch1ld's educat10nal
experience the better the Negro child's academic ach1evement
and aspirations as well as his attitude toward the wh1te race.
Finally. a factor whlch may have resulted 1n a lack of
different1ation on this psychological varlable was the ch01ce
of adolescent girls attend1ng prlvate g1rls' high schools.
This could very easily be a pre-select10n of subjects already
hlgh on the var1able of n Ach since their choice of school
reflects soclal ambltion and upward mobility.

As a result, it

is qUlte possible that the subjects of th1s study do not have
fla great distance to go" ln adopting the motives of their
whi te peers.

Chapter VI
Summary
The purpose of this thesis was to study the effect
of school desegregatIon on the desire of Negro girls to
achieve.
Merbaum (1960; 1961) compared n Ach in Negro and
wh1te ohildren.

In both studies, usIng a thematIc apperception

technique propounded by McClelland, she found that white
ohildren of elementary and hIgh school age had higher n Ach
soores than Negro children of similar age education, and
SOCioeconomic status.

DavIs and Bavighurst (1946), Mussen

(1953) and Riesman (1955) have pOinted out cultural and racial
differences in ohild-rearing regard1ng Independence and
achievement demands made by parents: white parents are more
demandIng in this respect.

According to W1nterbottom (1958)

stronger demands of th1s nature are posIt1vely correlated with
h1gher n Ach scores.
Bass (1961); Katz (1964): French and Raven (1952);
I

and Th1abaut and Kelly (1959) have all IndIcated that
1nd1v1duals are responsive to the standards of those w1th
whom they des1re to associate.

That Negro ch11dren want

fr1endship wlth wh1te age mates was shown by HorowItz (1936),
Radke-Yarrow, Sutherland and Rasenberg (1950) and RadkeYarrow (1958).
The logical 1nference from the above wh1ch provIdes the
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hypotheats for th1s study 1s that need achIevement. seen to
be

st~:"onger

In wh1 te chIldren. 1'1111 increase among Negro

gtrls as they attend schools where there 1s an Increas1ng
proportIon of theIr race in predominantly whIte schools.

It

is belIeved that a larger percentage of Negro students, up
to 50:(, 1'1111 dimin1sh the possib1l1ty that feellngs of
inferiority or inadequacy, whlch could inh1bit the adopt10n
of the majority standards. 1'1111 develop.
To test the research hypothests 229 female subjects
from f1ve Catho11c h1gh schools differ1ng 1n Negro-white
enrollment rat10 )6%. 14%. 24%. 78%, and 99+''( Negro respect1vely) were adm1n1stered the Edwards Personal Preference
Schedule which has a scale measuring need achievement.
Matching for age, years of education, past academIc
achIevement, and IQ were attempted.
A sIngle factor analysIs of varIance model was employed
with regard to the achIevement scores of the f1ve exper1mental
groups.

It was found that the subjects 1n the five schools

d1d not dIffer signIf1cantly on th1s measure.

The research

hypothest8 could not be accepted.
An

anAlys1s of variance followed by approprtate t-tests

applIed to the n Ach scores when the subjects were divided
accordIng to h1gh. average and low IQs IndIcated that
1ntelligence dId have an effect on the des1re to achleve as
measured by the EPPS.
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In conclus1on, It was suggested that further research
regarding the effect of integratlon on the desire to achieve
should be done in the primary grades.

This could be done to

test the possIbilIty that negatIve inter-personal experIences
before high school will build up a resistance to the Negro
youngsters' abilIty to Identify with and adopt the values
and standards of the white major1ty.

Integration, starting

In kindergarten and first grade would appear desirable 1n
offsettIng this.
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Abstraot
To test the hypothesis that need achievement. as .
measured by the EPPS. strengthens or increases among Negro
girls as they attend schools where there is an increasing
proportIon of their race in predominantly whIte schools.
229 subjeots from five Catholic high schools dIffering In
Negro-white enrollment ratio were tested.

MatchIng for age

years of education, past academic achievement, and IQ were
attempted but found unfeasible.
A single factor analysis of variance model was employed
wtth regard to the achievement scores of the fIve experimental
groups.

It was found that the subjects in the five schools.

dtd not differ sIgnIficantly on thIs measure.

The research

hTpothesis could not be accepted.
An

analysis of variance applied to the n Ach scores

when the subjeots were dIvIded according to hIgh, average,
and low IQs indIcated that IntellIgence dId have an effect
on the desire to acleve as measured by the EPPS.
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APPENDIX A
Instruotions to be Read
By Examiner
I've asked you to meet with me in order that you may
take part in a reasearch study being done at Loyola
UnIversIty. I'm Interested in some of the lIkes, dis11kes
and feelings of teen-aged girls and I'm goIng to several
hIgh schools in the cIty for this purpose.
I have a questionnaire that I would like you to answer.
Itll explain the direotions for this in just a moment. But
first I want to promise you that none of your answers will
be given to anyone here at the school. Be free to say what
you really feel or thlnk. I'll ask you to put your name
on the answer sheet now but when all the reoords, from all
the sohools, are in, the names will be taken off and
replaoed by a number.
Here, then, is the questionnaire.
instruotions quiokly.

Let·s go over the

(READ INSTRUCTIONS FROM EPPS, PRINTED ON COVER OF TEST)
You have about 50 minutes to oomplete this booklet. You
shouldn't have to rush but do work stead11y. And remember,
this isn't a test 1n the usual sense of the word, there are
no right or wrong answers. Different people feel and th1nk
differently and what I'm 1nterested In is what Z2Y teel and
think.
Sinoe there won't be muoh time at the end I want to
thank you before hand for oooperating in this study and
helping us out.
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